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This paper.describes the. development and;first administrations of a survey
/

of attitudes toward a large number of policies and procedures in the evaluation di

classroom teaching. The instrument; deVeloped cooperatively by administrators,

\teachers, and consultants, asked how important #ach policy or procedure was it an

ideal evaluation system and then how well it was being handled locally. Two Milwaukee
I-a-i
......1 . ;
Clip area school districts were surveyed. Results showed some- discrepancies between real'
aim<
-..i

:017.4 and ideal systems and some group differences: 'Teachers definitely wanted to be
,

.

wol<
involved at all stages. All wire as being important. Methodological

>,..'"
.

Q. problems are discussed and some revisions suggested.
C.7.3 .

. .

C-2

f

The evaluation of instruction has been a thorny issue since ancient times.

Even Aristotle, in about 347 B.C., at Plato's Academy,'was passed over when Plato
ti

died and the head position went to someone else. 'Aristotle, while departing for

greener-pastures, must haye had some serious doubts about the fairness of the

evaluation job done on him! ,)

Of course we all reconginze that there are still many problems in theat
C7,: evaluation of,teachang today. This is'not only because the evaluator's task is

'0 a complicated and delicate one, but also because there are so many different

* Barry Fagin passed away on July 5, 1,9i,-. As with many other projects, he

444 got this one moving and then handed it over to some interested friends to
finish while he turned his attention to new problems:
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opis about. IA/Lint "60oPCeaching" 'really ds:. . ,
''

t

. .

2--

AnotLer pr.(blem LI,at xea,:-,Lng may'soon be required to

deal with is new state legislation on the, evaluation of educators. California's

k '
,

Stull Act is the"firqt,such legislation we have heard of: It requires ,each school.

. ;
,

. ,

,

.

district it California to adopt or,develop its-own system of evaluating certificated

peKsonnel. It 'is presented along with eight major presentations plus some thoughtful'

discussions in.a conference report edited_ipy N. L, Gage' (1973).

There have been'developed some workshop materials on the evaluation of teach-

ing during the lhst three years. One of these, also from California (no coincidence),

was developed at the Center for the Study of Evaluation at U.C.L.A. (Fink, et, al.,

1973). It has recently been adopted fer use in national workshops by the National

Sym,/posium, for Professors of Educational Research. 11, covers: Teacher observations

and ratings, Teacher skill testing, and Measurement of student growth,as three'general

optiOns in the evaluation or appraisal of teacher;.

But this kind of workshop'was probably forced by the Stull Act. Would it not
,

be more advisable to find out what educators thirrk is valuable before deciding upon

'One or more of the three Options described above?

In. the presentsuiy we=tried to get a better idea of how school people per-
t,

ceive the evaluation process. We wanted 'to present a large number of specifid poli-
'

oies and procedures and get judgements about how important or valuable they would

41in an ideal system of evaluation, Then if the important policies were not being

practiced in a dist,rict or building, the people who were responsbile could, initiate

those policies. Likewise, they could discontinue any poliLies or procedures seen as

unimportant or trivial.

We were also interested in any policies or procedurt.J for which there were

`disagreements between groups as to their importance. It seemed likely that admin7

.

istrators and teachers would see some items diffaren0.7y. Toe ,same, for elementary

versus secondary educators since their teaching tasks are ratljer different, Finally,

teachers who had tenure might pave-diftererit needs and values from those of non- tenured
...

.-?
teachers.
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Perhaps we. luuktd with the must hd'pe for those policies
-

to be imputtant across all gtuups of school pe6ple

might be the elements of a newer and better system- of evaluatio

Procedures

.*
and procedures which.t

4

These, we thought,.

1
A surVey instrument was developed in a cooperative proj4Ct in which twelve

. 0

. - ,---

public school districts in Milwaukee and Ozukee counties partidpted.' This pro-

.
, -

ject was initiated by the late,Barty Fagin. 'He and four:school teachers met monthly

during the 1972-73 school year and the otter co-authors joined the Rroject at carious

times after that.

During, the Fall and Winter of 1973-74 the project was formaliaedadd its

efforts were focused upon conitructing and piloting the survey. The survey was

- -

developed in a cooperative and interactive Cashion. There were five. prelimina

forms of the survey that were developed, printed, studied, critiqued, defended

and revised by the participants before 'the present version was printed.;. Th

survey instrument is 'attached.

-,
-,, )

, g

This survey is unique,in three teApieCts. First, it is-'
.

'only survey we
4.. ,.

know of that assesses,. attitudes toward
,

Specific evaluation of eaChing policies1
A

40
. At

dent to react too,
,

5,

ire

.

Second, it is very coniprehensiVein
,

scope; we asked, the re/sp,
-. --.

.
. , .- ., .

;..

.

. /
all the detailed,issues thaEseemed to

,

4

have spme,meilt. Thi ,-, it allows forsome merit.
,..-..

.
, .

comparisons between how Important a policy or procedure is and, how well ii is
.

,,,.

. being handled locally.
,

Its,great comprehensiveness was seen as a necessary inconvehience, at
4 ;.. . . .

..

-on the intial administrations. Unimportant itenLs could be found empirically

then be removed for subsequent revisions: Seven operational phases or steps

.

the evaluation.of classroom teaching were desIgnated'in the durveY: =They w

.
a

arranged in a temporkLorder -Wththree_planning steps, three action steps,

one feedback. step. -These,seven,are'llsted bclow With an expianition for,each'o

r t

est .
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Somewhat bileteL _explaaatiuus %ele giNden to th re ondents in .the seven corresponding
11- .

sections of the .survey' itseit The number of specifi ittuiy for each of the seven

sections is indicated in parentheses.

-A. Selecting and Defining- Educational Objectives,. This section dealt
. .

with issue's such as who should be responsible for specifying objectives or, goals
.

toward which ttachers Ahould aim and how should those objectives bedefermined?
y .

. . .

For example, one objective might be, "Each teacher will provide for.individual

differences." (14 items)

-)
B. Determining Variables to be Employed in Evaluation. While Section A

dealt with broad ob- jectives or goals, Section B dealt with the manifations.or

measurable overt behaviors which are associated with thoe goals. An example
$

under the broad objective about providing for individual diffdencesin A might

.

be, "Each teacher should make Available instructional materials which provide

alternative reading difficulty levels. "F Both process -and product evaluation were
, e

considered. (13 items)

C. Determining the Technique to be used.in Gathering Evaluative Information.

The main issue here was whether the evaluation' of teaching should be based upon

observational techniques or upon more objective techniques where some kind of survey

orte4t--4.-nstrunientwouldbeuseth--03 items)

D. Guidelines for Observational Assessment. Assuming that `some kind
y

observational procedures would be used, who should determine the proceduree,

would do the dbservations, and what form should the observations take?' 025'items)
0'

. Guidelines for Instrumental Assessment. Assuming that some kind Of

instru ents (achieveminttests, attitude surveys, etc.), were'to be used, who should

ponsible to select or develop those inatTuments and what form should they ,

itemsr

'F. Deciding about Standards of Excellence in Teaching;: Who -Should be

responsible fot setting up standards ,of, excellence and how would'these standards
.

. . ,-,
.

- ._ .

be applieeln'the whole evaluation system. (11'ltems)
...., .

.

'
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_G.' Hoy Should Evaluation I section 'dnformation be Shared? This sect ealt with

. . .
.

feedback sessions. It was atsumed that the flow *of inform3tiou might go both0 .

... 4,' N '

ways between teacher and evaluator and not just the usual one-way flow fro4the
.

evaluator to the teacher: (8 items)

The respondents were a d first to rate-each item on the basis of its

Importance on a 5-pointscale rom i ("Least Import) to 5 ("Most Important"). ~---N...

..

If they,thOught that the item "Should not even be considered," they were asked to
in

signal this by marking an X Instead of a,number. Secend, for the sameitem,,they

-were asked to indicate how Effectively the policy or^proCedure had been handled

din their. own-school's eyaluatiori system. Again a,5-point scale was used from 1
.

("Ineffective") to 5 (ffective ").. If the policy or procedure was not, being

practiced' in their system, ,they were'askedto signal this fact by.marking an X

again instead of a number.

A problem was anticipated by some Of our participates'. It seemed very
n.

,

likely that teachers would. give high Importance ratings
.

to some evaluation.

it
jpraCices if they were to be used -purely for the imprOvement of instruction but

<, ,

-1,

p,-

definitely not if those practices might subsequently be used against the teachers.
i

- i

A ...
Moreover, it would not be fair to advance an,evaluation system for administrative

. ,

decisions like promotion - non prombtion. retention
or.dis\

missal, merit pay, work ''

\I
assignments, etc. when the evaluation system had been planned by teachers who

f.' .\
-',., .

thOuiht it was going to'be used for improving instruction. In order to overcome
4 , .1.

.

this problem, we hadeach respondent take ,the entire seven sections items) two
. 1

.
_..',.,.

times. 'The first timeLthey were to assume that their.ratings would be used to

bhape an evaluation system purely for the improvement of instruction. The second

_time they_were_to assumethat the eventual_systemwould be used fo the ,kinds of

administ.ative personnel decisions Mentioned above.

Aifinal section.of-the survey, labellabeled "Part,II", presented-eight ways in

,.'
'

. ;
,.. ,

.
. .

1 , which evaluations of teaching could be used, for example: to improve instruction
1, /,

-,

:
.

i

'' or to reward superfor'teaching performances finadcially.
,,,

.
. . . 6

%.

,
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, There. was a t..-i of 200 It-c-,. 0.t .1q,-... ; -.' to do with evaluation
/ .46..

66
_

.,

policies and untA-uqre- 1 I .; ik evaivation of-eaching.
.

. ,
The 192 figure represents 96 items taken under t,,o assumptions. Sihce each item was

6

rated with reference Co both ImporcamLe and Ettectiveness, each respondent made 400
%. .. .. t

- separate ratings. ..
4 0 6727t
I

The respondents werepfrom two suburban Milwatikee schools districts, In pne

,

Ab t."6., district, to ,which We will give the pseudonym, Bizchwood, all teachers, adminis-
.,

. .

trators,'Supervisors, and speciall'sts responded. In the second district, to which

, .

we will give the pseudonym, Pine MoUntain, only the teachers 'and .administrators Of-'
''

the elementary schools responded 'The_tot al N's were 134 and 74 respectively. ,.A

t

Since the response sheets were not optically scanable, we had all demographic
. ,

and,item response data keypunched. A computer program called COU REQ (part of STAT-

JOB) was used whiO reported the percentages ofthe,group of respondents who gave

each item ratings of,i, 2, 3, 4; 540 and X,(keypuncAd'asra blank). It also gare.the

. \means for eaCh item-
, fir.

Ott s ould be rememired that on any item some respondents marked an-1 for

.

either Importance or:Affectiyogness or both. Accordingly, the mean ratings are based

only on the responses of those people who Male-hunlerical responses:gince X's were

t.,
. .

.

" recorded as a categorically different response. As'a result, there is no stable
,

.

1

. . .
. ..-1.-' .

group of people WhOse responses are reflected. in the item mean scd?es and-it is not,.

.

..,.4'
. . t .s.--

... '

.' proper to use theSe ,means in any sta,gistitaltest of the ditferences between
..

items `

.
or of:the differences between respondent group's. Neverthejess, means ratings were

=1
...

.

calcvlated as a:-single, crude, index at Importance or of Effectiveness'." They are

presented in categorical form with,tather large class intervals. Percentage data
. .

/

were provided 'to the twO_districts but re

, 1 Results;

1.
,

,Differences between rattn0 o

- While we hgd expected ratyer. itc;(1,Lierlt

A

uiredtoo, much.space.for this report.
A

0
5 4

importance undkthei'twO assumptions.
. . ----,n.

er-U.n,,e5 betweeteratings under the two

assumptions "shout how the e,.ntual systen ,4 Lvaluatlui. would bi.t-u4..ed; there were ..
. , -

- n ,:f
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4 9

t

.-. , ,

. -
. .. -,

geo
.

. .

.. . .

,

.almost no, differences observed. Out .of 96 items, 'only two items: A6 and,B4,'sh6ittg...!
_-e

- 4 t
. . . .,

_ a noticable mean difference. Both of these were' given higher.Importatice ratings
.

-.

- % . .
. .

, .14

under assumption #1 than assumption ?2. Both items proposed including-Parents in
....'

. .
.

.

the process of evaluation. There is some sense .to these results, but, the mean die-.

ferences were not yery large and were were a large number"Cf'expecped diffeences
e

that ald,notshow up. We concluded that any differences due to assumption #1 .

, .

4 itl-
versus #2 were few enough and small enough to ,griore andthe results described

below are based on responses under assumption #1 only (fdr improvement of in -'

AA struction).
,

I

r 2. Isolation
m
of crucial_items and of rejected items. The item mean,ratings

for the Pine Mountain reondents Are given in Table 1. The numbers in the Cells
0

refer, to specific itemg'.within the seven sections; A - C, and Part II, .which dealt

with purposes of evaluating teaching.' It is rather easy to spot items which were '.01...'

judged to be tmpOrtant or Uni4ortalit in each Section. Note that section G really

had no items that were Unimportant or even -Of Moddrate Importance. Note also that

every section,except Part II had at least four items , with mean rating's of High
. .

. Importance, (ie. over 4.0). Since items with a small number of respondents produced
4.;

Tears that are somewhat suspect, those items are indicated with one or two asterisks.

,
4 4

All but one of ,tese ( #D17) had mean values below 3.0 which suggests that the mean'
,

..N J.1

;I/Ivalues are not too misleading. ..-.
a ,

,, .

(INSERT.TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE)

3. Isolation of items that are be -well candled versus poorly handled

locally. The item mean ratings on Effectiveness, are given for the Pine Mountain

district in Table_ 2.. At'firs_t glance one is struck by the fact that no item received
-

:Jan.Effivtiveness rating of 4.01 or higher. Even With a progressive- district there is

room for.improvement. An examination of the three Pine Mountain schools''-individual.

means showed a sprinkling of values abovd the 4.01 level for one school or another;

bowever,'so the higher ratingg'are Within reach.

WI.
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MEAN RATINGS OF IMPORTANCE ACROSS ALL RESPONDENTS
IN Plf4E MOUNVAIN

IJN IMP ORTAN T

1.00-1.50 1.51-2.00

\5*.

S

4,6*

s** 3*,4*

0 y

.5**,14**, 41,10,6*.,13**;
15*

"

0

5** .

3**,47*,

'WO

4 57* 37,4*
F - I

I

NODER ATELVIMPORTANit HIGHLY IMP6RTIMI1'
2.01-3.00 3.01-4.00 4.01-4.50 4.51.5.00
5,6,8.

3-7,7 k

6 ,412

3,*,
16,21

v

0

PART

1,2;4,9,
11,13

12.,13

7

7,10,17 *t
22,24,25

O

7,10,11

.
2* , 3 4,5,6,7,8;;'

S .
. k

* and **edicate items with 33% or more and 67% or more ratings of "X", respectively.

10,12,14

2,9,1.2'

'2

1,3,6,8

1,8..

I s
`

9
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The second very noticable fact is that there are a've.cy large number of-items

that are' reported as not _being used (hole the one or two asterisks). We also can,

see that there are some items -that had mean Effectiveness. ratings of 3.01 or hilher

P
but were also marked with an X by many respondents 013, F10).

Again, an inspection of the responses of the three.indWdual schools accounts fdr

Lie inconsistency. Usually two of the schools don't use the policy and the other

one uses it,.rath r Effectively; thus, we have many X's and a.mean of over 3.01.1

'(INSERT TABLE 2 ABOUV HERE.) 0

4.- Isolation of items- that ,are not being practiced locally, fable presents
.

these data.for thesurvey, one section at a time, including- the ver t Part II

.

items'. If the item is
t

oh the right most people reported that it was NOT be,ing practiced.

It,is not too surprising to see so many items being frequently reported as not being
A

practiced since we tried to .include innovative policies andAproceduresin the survey -

especially in Section D, on the details of observational assessment techniques.

It is surprisiAg and .a bit disconcerting to see- so many items in trw middle
t 7 . .

ranges, from-21% to 40 X's. At first glance it wguld appear that the staff-really

_
doesn't know what policies are in effect and what'ones are not'in'effect. However?

there are several alteTnative explanations,. Pekhaps the item is being`practiCed in
t

. .

one.building but not in others. Yerhaps the item is being practiced on some respondents
. .

.

. . . ,

(e.g. recently hired teachers) but not on others. 'Finally, it is possible that the

,item was pTly written and was easily misunderstood by the respondents. ThiSwas a

particularly fruitful part of the analysis for the administrators since it suggested

that they might need to make it, more.cltat to their teachers exactly chat' policies,
.

. ,

and practiceS,are in for

(INSERT- TABLE 3 ABOUT HERE)

10 41111IV
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mziko ttgToio.b EkFECTiVENS ACINO*Sb ALL rEsVONDENTS

6t

INEFFECliVD MODERATELY EFFECTIVE

\11.0071.50 1.51 -2.00 2.01-300 3.01-4.00

.

E

F

3**

s.

5**

3** 4** 5**

13** 14**

a** 4 ** 5 * *.

6**

.3** 5*,*

G

4*

3** 4** ,4

-8** 15**'
5**

tt

** 6**

`9 11* 13 *.

14*,

1 5** 6*
7** 9-*,,10*

12 13**

1* 6** 7**
8* 10* 12

1* 7* 8* 10*
12** 18**

17**_18 19
2 21** 22**
2* i24**

1 2 3 4 10
12

'2 g*Aii.

2 9 11 1.3**

2 9 11

2 3 5 6
.A ),

4 7
I

.

.VERY
EFFECTIVE

4.01 -5.00

f

4.

The * and ** marks indi'ate-items wiLh'..33% and 67% of more ratings of "X",
respectively. ,

111, 10 "\

"v.
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'TABLE 3:

-4 9.'

;
""s . :. ' ;

A ' " 0

j,....,

ti
PERCENTAGES' OF '"X" GIVEN TO ITEMS ON EFFECTIVENES$

4".
-

SECTION' 0-20% .

'

C

D

G

12 -

2,3.1

V.

o

21-4OV

9,10,13
14
.

4

1,9,12

11,18,20

123 r.

IN/

1,2,314,5
7.

,6,8

II

a

Al -60%

.5,11

61-80%

6,7,8

0

81-1O0Ci.

O

9

13

5

8,1.0 6,7113 3.v4,5t

41/

4,7,10,12-,

13,21,25

3,4,544
1546;17
22,24 :

7,10 3,4,5,§

1,8,11 o 3,4,5

3

12 ,

r.

Lam'+_°
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t
5.. Isolation or .discrepanciLes between xat'titgb.olf Importance and ratings of. t.

ec iverress. Onlythe first sedtiOn4,!'e-leccing and Deiining EdUeational Objec-. .:,!
Eff t." ktti,0Zttiigtli 4

tVes, . is present0 here while all eigth, 'rhis fashion

,.,E(1.) the -districts. shows the _14 items of Section A Iregard,to 136,
their mean .iralues "ot,_iudged ImportanCe'(norizontal; axis) and EffettiVeness (vertical .

lk-

'

axis)- One .da.shedl.line__ra.presen'ts median value on one axis and the other dashed
,, Li ..! --4 Ca t A. I ' ; r :

'''' line repreSetit's:'-the-nie,4 ..ianpoitrt. on the othe-r. 1 f., ..--.. .;;; ,t .1), k i ..
.';... . it-;"" _-. .t

- .-.7:- :- .

.., , Iii the upper 'left quadrant this formed:,;ehe:re-_--Xret-ib----Tieel-iikk.'4. :an-d,9, which
- ..,:-;'--: ;%7 _ , _ --- -. _! ,

we have somewhat larbf-tarily: identifiect'-_a bing -well hiiridle'criOdilli 'I)tit,,,: not
-, a -

.. le * * - -
very` Important. -In, the lower right *quadrant thus formed, t ere are_two other itAms ,

- . ,.- i 1 IS

. .

. tieO' ..,'...' '..4 -.. '-''. ...: . .
., ..

......

13 and 14, whic we have identified tieing, qUite Important but not' lier

*.t

.

3 0'

handled locally. -,. ,. -
. ; ,l--, - ,

- - ,

4, . . -...._-.-',...., ,, .: --
There are other ways of pointing Oilt,,such ditcrepancies but,they are .more

well

. Pot

complicated. For example, ,finding he item6-t,haf depart the

sqUar,es regression line is one -good
'4s -

***

tylternative.

,(INSERT F

'

7

GURE 1 ABOUT HERE)

t
Recommendations of who should -be involved in the seven phases of -

most from a least

4

;1,

evaluating instruction. Teachers and Administrators were given high endo'rsemente
.

. .
*On the other. hand, Students, Community members, Parents,

. emembers were given such lout ratings we cioui d conclude that they were

rejected' as liotenfial participaqs 141_41 'phases"... The _teachers 'seemed to be more
. .: !--
interested iri self avaluatibn th

iri .all seven phases.

Scoot' Board

and

them. Finally, Educational Ex'p"
IA , .. ,. .

..... r
tefttial participants in ,tne'eval ation i)rocegs.

..,. - .
k

: t

n having their colleagues observe

is were connatently given, medium

7.. Ratings of-purposes of evaluation.
,;4: .i evaluating teaching was to ,help teacheresimprove their teaching

The most Important

t
" -

. 4-' '

6 Ali. can be seen in Table 1 Howejer, -.it appare'nt that

of'evaluating teachint are rrot :ke,,,ravi.a11.10:1 aversive as..x.,,e had

ar..1 evaluate

purpose of .

effectivenps.

the other uses

anticipated.

.

t.
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RESPONSE INSTRUCTIONS

ITEM CONTENT
. .

sPart I consists of a number of items each of which describe
')

either a:procedure or a policy whi,;h can be employed: in he
.development or operation of an evaluation system;

Examples
aa

r
a. A Pclicy OmplwedAnteNielopment

,InvolVe-teachers'in the selecting and
deffhing-of the eddcatTonal Objectives'uport
which teacher evfuatioris are to be based.

b._ A_ErsacezegfiegzsItion
(Item) Have each obthervational visit long enough
to allow the observer to get a' clear picture of what,
the teacher is doing. ,

24

. RATING' TASK - :.!......:-

IoU will be -asked to rate each item in- two different ways'. 4irst;-
yOuar, e_to rate.the item in'tbrms of hcw'important-,you.believe it
is to include the policy or procedure described irLthe,item in
any new evaluation system we might develop-..Secondly, you.are

,.being asked to rate our prdsent evaluation System in terms of
.

how effectively it handles.the policy or procedure .described
ih3ithe item. 1

/ -

SPECIFIC RATING.;DIRECTIONS
1. Read each item'carefully.- '', _ -

..T.- Decide. in your own- mind how Important theaprocedure or
--=.1; policy described in the item is. -; ':' .

..7.,?k,' J
:j. Look at the Importance ,scale onthe/top,:of'the response

sheet to find the rating (number) whipIib;est'describes'
. yCstik feeling's about the item's `O4t4liCe. .

.

it42-`: Placethis numberin'the sqUgre: *.11.1.chappe4r's to the
- i

' 'feet of the item.' Use "kil if iteM Skrould not be onsidered.
go-:,

5. Now think about how.effedtively ourpresent syst m deals
procedure :.'% with-"thepoliCy or lOrOcedure:.'

: . ,

6. Look at the Effectiveness scale on the top of the response
_2 Sheet, and find the rating'-(number) replesetg,_

c`,

cyour feelings. -,, .,

7. Place that number in, the circle owhiCli appears to the k:
right of the item you arg:rating.. Mark an "Vh in the
circle if the policy orPyocedure-is'not-practiced7. 1-:

8., Go to.eadhsucceSsive'igem until' you have,comPleted the
questionnaire. t '' - e

P.' en you hlIkfihishe41;:cheCk your xesPonse sheet to.
ake sure you have ratga-eyer item twice.: See.ifyoti

have placed;a numberlln both-the square and the cirCle
for all the items.. 4,.. .

: ., . ,.,...

1.7 i

0

47:

ti

;".



CAUTION1.
' , .

. .

.04.

pefore you start :.responding we would like' to, pont out three.

things to you. -First, your In;iibstance ratLngs will be used
, .

_.: to determine what policies and pro9edures are the most crucial-
to include in any ngw evaluatiOn system- Second, your keellpgs
abbut Effectiveness will identify those prbcedures Ands
policies .with which our present system.haS trouble.-:. .This
will, tell.us.,what types lok'dhanges,are needed in,!any
.modifications for improvement ofour presettsystem.

.

,

Third, a technicarnote: If you place a lot of items in just
;,ane or tlko categories (for example; rate most items 4:or 5)
you Win., irl,,,effect,, be diluting your.own vote on making
these: decisions. One way to avoid'this and--,to make -sui'e

your 'respcmses will have, a maximum influence onth'esechauge
ecisions is to try to place at, least four items front the
entire 'questionnaire in each of the five rating categdriesj

for Importance and for-'EffectiNieness.

When responding to all parts of the questionnaire assume that
you will have- .approximately your_present.amount of influence
upon such Actors in the classroom asclais size",:student

arrangements, Materials, other re ources, etc. that influence
..stiident.and teacher.behavj.ors.

F.

k

SJ

I

.1

"rr

.4t



,
. ,PART I

Section 1

0

Q

To the Respondent: r .g:. ,.,

.The. responses you make, iln thiS se tion cou be used to .f
J %. . %

--.1. . t

an evaluation 'system which wouldp rovide inf tmatiOn solely for

the use of individual teachers in.- improving instruction.,

r

.., f -

With .this assumption in mind sta# with item Al and give your
,',

.

ratings 'of Importance and iffectiireness. 4. `

& Second section will ask you to respond assuming that the

evaluation system wound be.ted td' provide ihformation toA
administrators. This informatiog could 'be used by them for

' making such decisions as Promotion) Retention Dist

, .
-

Tenure-Non Tenure, Merit Considerations and Job Assignments.

.
,,1 . ., -

..-,
,

Remember, when responding to this spttion assume tha,t you will
1., .

1
,

.

have api6i'oximately your present amount of.iqluence upon such

. .

fadtors -Lhe classroom as clasb size'', student arrangements,

o 2

mat.erals, other resourc s; etc. Ahat infAhce studeht and

;teacher behavibrs.:
ow-

'y

n



r

7

A. Selecting and Defining Educational Objectives / .

.The term educational obdectiyes includes both instructional and '

professional objectived7 "InstTUctional objectives can be defined
as desirable changeS in student's' knowledge and behavior.
-Professional objecties include such things.as teachers'
self.iMprovement,.assisting other teachers in increasing their
effectiveness or Carrying,o6t established administrative policies:.

Educational objectives could be employed as the basis
deciding what will be observed -or measured i.ft'order'to
evaluate teaching. With this in mind, indicate on the
Sheet how important it is to and'how effectively has o
present system been.able to:

ti

1. Develop a written list of SgeCifically define
objectives toward'which every teacher is expe
to work.

fOr

response,
.

d

cted

n-

2. Develop addtflonalobjectives which are More specifiC1
to gradelevei.'and.subject or departmental areas.- 4

3-9. Include representatives f, the following groups in

f establishing objectives. 4 '.;

teadhers..!

4. administrators
,5. students
6. pardnts
7. community members
8. school board members

r,

9. educational experts
,,,c1(31;$ Provide the teacher with- a written list of geper.al

a objectives for.,all/teachers,and specific objectives
.for teachers at a/gien.grade level or :.in a-particular
subj..ct area. .-

11. Give different weights to different objectives (i-.e.
'assign priority, to them)' on the basis of a rating
inventory (like the one. yOU, are taking) given to-

all teachers. / . ../ . .

12. Allow teachers to add to the 'general list ;of
/ .

,. ,,t

objectives any ,they personally.feel'are Ligartant.
13. ,Provide.an in7serice session for Clarifying,the
_''' general list of objectives.

14.: Provide a regularand.systematic way to review
and revise the l: -z of objectives*,,,, .

!

OW
.1 V

.-

N



%, There are basrpally only tw
ability tb achieve a given e
determined either.by a proce
evaluation, Process evaluat
oes in. order to proc',ide go
aluation focuses on those
ically 'should be affected a

s
DetAminin riables t

It
of b
how i
syste

Emplo ed

eans cf assessing a:teacher's
cational objective. It can be
4

evaluation orva product
focuses on what a teacher

nitruction while product ,
dent behaviors whidhr
a result of _good instruction.

A

s possible and perhaps de tb employ a combination
th fotms of evaluttlbn. With: this in mind, indicate
portal t it is and hoV;--ffectivel has our' present

been able to:

Inciude,representati,vies from the,following' groups.
in selecting the variables to be used ip assessing
teachers'ability.4
1. teachers

administrators
students
parents
community members

:school board members
74 educational experts ,

Prbvidean in-service ,Meeting at Which each of :the
-variables selected will ,be 'clarified and' justified.

L .

e. (Objective by objectiFe.)
. 9.- AI10.individUalmteachers to add to the variables

dal

o-

seleted,anyadditibn 1 ones which they feel would

.
also;be appropriate i .assessing their abili-dy.

10. Provide some sys:temat c Way of reviewing and.4revisit4
the list of variables used in evaluation.

11. Evaluate teaching by he use of process variables
:Iteathet actions).

124 Evaluate teaching by ,he'uge Of prOductF-variables
(consequent student .,:ltions). ,

13. Let each teacher decide 'i.aether%his/her teaching.,
is to be_evaluated:by Process or Product Variables
or both and try the cToice for at least one year.,

!



.............
,

C. Determining the Techn..au eL2:b ariploye4 in Gathering °

Evaluatiqe.'Information -

,.. " Basically here are. .only two means available for gathering

.. data on .ths variables which are seltcted. They are the
obeerVational andiriarumental technlques.

.,,, t i !,
.

- ,.- :t .

:Apserv,4d16nal techniques are measurements/obtained-from an
. observer (i4ings.) who has watchedc. listened to a teacher
-at work'.(for process wariables'cr students' performance
(for product Va0.ab.les)..

.

The instrumental technique Invclves measurements
from student tes'ts:(achievement, attitude etc.)/
cluestiorii*ine, or some otheT sort df instrument
samplee,diy.ectly a:teacher's beliavIrs (process)
students behaviors (prod1.1ct),

,
y ..

With these def.i,nitions in miTd indicate hey,/ important it
. is and hbyeffectively has or preSent system been able to:

, I

obtained
surveys,
which
or the

; T

Include representatives of the following groups
in deciqing whether bservatj.ona and/Or instruments

used, in measuring a given variable::
t

teachers
7aaminiatratorS.'

,4.. ,p44nts
community members

6: sbilool bea,rd.Members
7. epucationxpets

8. iris fob examining -and
,pridei'stanairl5materis'"and lededUres to be,/,used

-
-"in Measg.^

9.. YAllow tedbersiogd.beyond the limitsof the.
%

. .

' particUlar teehrlique-chosen and add Measures they
. believe to be.impqrant and NiJisOto use. *

19: Rmiovideeat-and.asyste.m.,fori reviewing and
re3rigilg the decisions about-mkthpds'for data
.., . w_ ,

> gathering. ' .00 ,., ,-.

,

11. ,Evaluate teaching',:by means of obsdrvational
techniques.

.12: TNacluaq,teacliing by means.lof instrumental
, tethnilues.,
1.- Let each ,teaches' deCide wh :her his/het teaching

iS.-to-be'evalUakd bfy.:,obseryational,or imstrUment'al.
..techniques:-o.r tiT the'choice for at least,

ane year.4

).
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D. Guideline for Observational Assessment

Assume the observationa.1 technique haa een.chogen to measure
some variable. How important is it. an how' effectively has

mr.present systeth been ;able to:

1-7. Include-representatives from the following grouRs'in
determining who will observe the teachers' or
students' Ipehaviors chosemas variables, outline
the procedures to be followed by the observer, and
develop or select the materials to be employ0d:
1. teachers
2. administrators

4 3. students A

4' parents
5. Community members

'6. school board members
7. educational experts

8-17: 'Include members of the following 'groups as observers:
8. central office administrative staff

N
9. principals' ,

1;10. 'peers
)

self
12. seudentsN
13. parents
14% community mem ers
15. School board members
16. .educataional experts

'17. oth6rs (please specify on respose sheet)
,18. 'Provide for" sufficient nuriber of fdrmal observations

per term to obtain a predise measure on each variable.
19. Provide for a-sufficient amount'of7time on each-,

formal ebsprvation to allow.the observer to get
a clear,picture of what the.teacher or student .is
doing.

20.., Provide-for.sampling (formally observing), the same
behavior during cU2:fferent times of the day.

21,. Alice each teacher 'to schedule the day and time
0f.--,ehe majority of the:formai observations.

22. Providea,training ptogram for the Observers.
23: Provide the observer with enough background,

_ information_ about the, students (skill, level, etc.)
or teachrobjectivew, lessonplans,: etc.) to be
observed for him or .her to rderst4rd what is
going on.

24. Piovidean in-service session for trying out and,
getting uSpd.to new modes of. observation (e.g.

.

video tapes,'etc.). . .
.

25.. Provide a regular time and processpti reviewing
- A And revising the observational Programs (including, ,,,

who obseryes, materials usdd, procedures followed, .

and reports given4r1: .
A

.
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E. Guidelines for rhs-f-rumental Assessment

Assumingsome instrument's yachievement -tests, attitude
tests, purveys etc) are being employed to measure.one or
move variables, how importa-nt is it and ,how effectively has,
our present system been able to:

1-7.' Include repregentatives from the following groups;
in,Selecting'and/or developing the instruments
to be used In measuritag variables;
1. teachers
2. administrat9rs
3. students
4. parents
5. .comMunity members js.

6. school board members
7. educational experts

8. Make an effort to be sure that the tests to be used
are valid and reliable:

9. Provide teachers with written' examples of the items
contained in theinstruments.to be used in assessment.

10. Allow individual' eachers to add'any items or subjects
which they - think are tmpOrtant to o8taining an,

-accurate measurement.
,11. Schedule an in- service session at which the tests,

surveys, etc. would be explained, demonstrated,
and defended.
Provide a regular time and.'system for reviewing-,--
and:reving the instruments .and their items.

t

- r

way.



F. Deciding About Standards of Excellence in Teaching

In any, evaluation. of teaching system .it is_possible td
establish minimuMkstandards.wh.Lch must be met and some
graduations above the minimum standard so that all teachers
can be adequately and fairly assessed.

ee

With this in mind indicate hokimportant it is and how
effectively otelr present system has been able td:

1 -7. Include representatives of the following groups in
determining what are.minimIlm,standards and what
graduations should be determined above the mirJ.mum
standards:
1. teachers
2. administrators
3. students

parents
community members 0

School board members -
educational expertg

Providg a written statement about
Provide an in-service session for
justi.fying all the standards.
Provide for adlosting the
unusual clags size; work loads, poorer
achievers,
Provide f(pr a regularsys.tem for
revising standardS.

standards to teachers.
explaining and

for teachers with
or 1.8w

I

. 25

evaluating and

t.
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G.. How-Should Evaluation-Infor mation Be Shared
0SV

whichihis section' refers to procedur es whch could be followed in
*" order to provide information to the teachers"..tecjarding the

..

results of his/her evaluation. .

. ,

,i --- .

. :
, .

With this in mind tell how important ±s it 'aria hoW effectively
,has the present system' been able to:

.

,
,, Av , 4 4k-

.

1..' Provide for -fr6quen ii. evaluatonsessibns during the

',year. .

.
,

2. Schedule feedback sessions as soop as po6sible after,'
each of these-evaluation sessions (while things are
still fre'shirnpeopW s minds) ._ . ..

.,
.

.
3.' Have a written report to accompany the feedbacks

... .session (so. that forgetting of verbAl' communicationL
is not a Problem) . ,, . , e t '

S.

4. Allow or even encou4v eho inaiyiadal-te4hpr, Atcr

, _provide .additional evaluative: information he or she

has 'acdpired independently to CorrObora44kaP,rOute
the written \ report. '. , . ,...

.44
ec ...

5. Focus:pai o the sessiOn :Upon- Possible changes' the ..

teacher coil make :(alteration of Style or Aplirclach,
. . N

'use of differ t materia1.0, etc.) in order to : : . ..,

. .
. d,

improve or va knstructiori. .'i-," ,
.

.
. .,

6. Provide the needed 'resource materials and. 4deas
i. ,

*
l,to help a teacher Who wishes to try- some innovative

approach to improve :his or her abtility." . ;.

; . ..

7. , Pro/ide a relaxed ,atMosPhexe; that encourages 1 . ,

c" i . ,

teachers to engage sip 'self Vvaitaticm and to take ,. ,-- . :

ap,active part ihfietermiPing the direction of -Elle ;,
,, ...

,4&111ack 'session.'' .: ;''
.. . . _

:,
. 6

' 8.. ProVide a system by which the feedback. procedures.., .

5-!' . . .

o Chri,be changed when necessary.
.

,

'%11111
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PART I

Section'2

0 To the Respondent::: .,

', ,.

i

The reSPonSes yoU make-in this section could be used to farm an
evaluation,systemrwhich will,provide information:to administrators.
This infornation,could,-be:used by them for Mdking,such -.

. ---,.
;decisions as Promotion., Aetention-DismiSsal, Tenure-Nontenure, ,.,

-Merit consideratiOns'and Job .Assignments.
.

(--,-
.

,.;
....._ .....-..7.

. When responding to,thiS,section assume that you will have . ,

approximately /Our present amount ofinfluence upon such
.

the'factors in the classroom as class size, student arrangements,
ma-Orials, other resources, etc: ,-,that influence student -

.

.

-and teacher behaviors.

, ,, . ,.

We are asking you to rate the' same items-as before -- only
with thedifference-in how.yourwratins may. be. used. ,S&
go back to item. A1. and answer each item with,th'ese new uses "

in mind. . ,
,

.-- . . .

.After you-ha7e finished-Part I,, -go on to Part Ii on the
following page. it. is sh-ort and very important.

,,.

IS

s

s .11.

11

,
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To 'the ResT.-,Iclent: ;!:'%

14.4%
e

The items in this final part are not realiy-policiepitcir::I.1;="'..;:.""/ :.
procedures -of an evaluation system. They ,are-, inst§40;;;,

a"

ways to use evaluation information. Tell ho-W.iltipoillOgi:.:
each item is and how effectively our,piese-nt Systent;ha7sy, ,;

:4'
/= ,

; ; '
used evaluation of teaching information !:' «,- p

. /

I

1 .

-1. Help teachers imprcive theiir teaching eff.edg.,iVe#,e0a.
2. Reward Superior performance financially...7..Iit -

.3. Determine .tenttre., ';,,' ',.. : .. .
-4. Make decisions regarding eStaf\fle'Sassignmeeltslx -1- -..- --:"- ...- -:,
5. Make decisions regarding ret.eikti-cin and disthissal..;:-. ,

; .,-. A - f'', q't-'27
,.. 6,a. .PZotect. the teacher in legal :-.msaAt,4:rs. -. ..-. ;_:- i--..-,-.
- 7. Protect the school district.. ii: mettets.%:=/,-.,-1=2-*:7

.

8. Validate the instruments .arid, sy,,t'.rit's used. il
personne:nselection and as*igiimOSit:Z" t ,

a, , . : ..1.-'-'4, - /J.; ,' - ..-:.:" ....''-' -
.....
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